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Hello, 
You're the archetype 

You are a resilient, feisty and warm person
who loves to work with people and  you're not

afraid of power.

Your signature colors are
purple, black and crimson red.

Your style is daring, dramatic & design.

You have a strongly developed instinct and you
want to be needed by the people around.

Witch



Witch Reference Pallet

Symbolic Reference: Historic Reference:

Personality Type
Reference:

Body Language Reference:

Persephone
Queen of Spades
The Highpriestess

MBTI: ENTJ / ENFJ
Insights Discovery: Red
Belbin: Monitor Shaper

Catherine II the Great
Jiang Qing
Madeleine Allbright

Lean like a minx
Piercing eyes
Focus on butt



WitchWardrobe Style

Keep your wardrobe fresh with the Witch Pinboard>>

https://nl.pinterest.com/ellensoentken/dressing-for-archetype-witch/


Witch Icons-Gallery

Joan Collins

Madeleine Allbright

Anna Wintour

Barbara Walters

Robin Wright
 (as Claire Underwood, HoC)



Witch Signature Colors

#ae00f2 #532198 #ede1ef

#ef17d6 #ef9ce5 #d7efce

#1a4705 #d7efce#ff415f

#dd0453 #ea8bac #030303



Witch Signature Fonts

Amatic small caps Source Sans
Pro

Code

Niconne
Economica

Limelight

Shadows
into Light

Signika

Voga



Witch Ideal Work Space

Close with people
Messy Desk

Rituals
Office politics

Making things better
Mandate to take charge



Witch Vice Matronizing
There is something you must know about

yourself, Witch. 

We all have our preferred vices and according to
my 7 Vices Personality Type model your vice of

choice is 'Matronizing'. 

This means that you are a visionary for talent and
that you are awesome in guiding people to 

bring out their best.



Witch Vice Matronizing
But...Dear Witch,

Sometimes you are suffering from your own need to help people to
do the right thing. And as a result people, on their 'shadow' day, can
use your need for caring against you. I would love to teach you how

to give yourself a little more distance and tranquility in
your presence. It really helps a lot to get rid of those little bandits.

  
Sign up for my free course Build your Image in 30 days. And I will

show you how you can give your image tranquility and depth so you
can get things done and take charge even more.

http://buildyourimagein30days.com/


Want more?
Do you want to work your archetype more?

I have a free course that teaches how you can 
show the best of all your archetypes

for your rocking image.
Coffee's ready!

Love,

Ellen

Sign up for my free image course>>

http://buildyourimagein30days.com/
http://buildyourimagein30days.com/

